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Overview: It is all about Trade-Offs
Government issued longevity bonds may help to complete markets and enhance intergenerational risk sharing Government has one key risk spreading advantage over private markets But no guarantee that efficient allocation of risk will be achieved through political system Politicians may have incentive to shift more risk than is optimal to future generations Government may not efficiently share risk within each generation Money's Worth ratios suggest that, if insurers are pricing it properly, the upper bound is 5% "Sizable, but not huge"
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Pros of Government Issuance
Bohn: "future generations are naturally excluded from insurance markets" "Welfare improvements are made possible because the government's power of taxation gives it the unique ability to make commitments on behalf of future generations."
If different generations are differentially exposed to risk, fiscal policy can spread the risk across generations While shock to mortality today may also effect future generations (indeed, maybe more so), those future generations have more time to adapt behavior To maximize social welfare, government must shift the optimal amount, not just any amount, of risk Numerous political economy motivations for politicians to redistribute to current generation U.S. government big in this business Pay-as-you-go Social Security and Medicare Underfunded PBGC system Survivor bonds would increase exposure even more Would we simply exacerbate tendency to shift excessive risk onto future generations?
